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/C.- From Elehorn to araf.
1- Frament hyothesis (I1&en begins this.)

- a.- Geddis - Scotch - P.C. Driest - between Eichorn and .Astruc
in inriortanoe. - Extended through Joshua fragmentary hypo
thesis (Hexateuch), says time of writing contemporary with
Solomon. - Reduction ad absurdum.

b.- Vater - split up even verses and put redaction between
Solomon and Hezeklah.

(Reduction ad bsurdum)2 (PA)2
a.- Hartmann - 1831 (PA)'

- Today, fragmentary theory called "the Documentary theory
run mid."

- Like South seceeding and then splitting and splitting
again.

- We need to also have a reason to show where to stop to
have a good Documentary theory - Especially for parallel
passages and style.

- Fragmentary theory not too popular. - Same thing applied
to Hamlet and Macbeth would result in chaos. Not the
same with Conan Doyle.

" 2.- Dewette - German - B l'780
a,- At 25 he presented a new theory - Document Josiah found

in temDle was Deuteronomy (II Jcins 22) - Much later than
Hezeklah - based on historical arguments. - Very popular
today. No objection- we would apl,ee. He says they
couldn't have read through twice in one day otherwise.

- We would say no doubt about Deuteronomy but no reason
why other artsrf Pentateuch couldn't have been there
too.

- We know Deuteronomy was included by the things Josiah did.
- Dewette (Deut. 12) says Deut. written then. Josiah de
stroyed high places and instituted Jerusalem worship.

- Priests cooked up book to get rid of high place mpetItion.
-Main objection to this view is a moral one. How could a
man be such a crook and write so much exhortation to do
good.

- Held by some critics now.
f-.3._ Strong reaction agaInst #1 - Fragmentary Hypothesis - lasted

50 years.
-- Heinrich Ewalt - wrote a book against Fragmentary Hypothesis

and killed it - 1823. "The Composition of renesIs critically
Investigated." - Took Genesis as a whole - a unit. - Not by
Moses. - Later embraced the "Suo1ement Hypothesis of Gen.
- E Document Is Grundschrlft -ground writing.
- Tehovist supnlemented throughout and used Jehovah for God.
- 1823 - 1878 very Donular.
- Buk - evanpellcal Christian - took on this theory.
- Colenso - Bishop in church -f England - first entry into

Church of ns'1and. A mathematician - missionary to India
converted by Zulus. Went and studied German Sunplement
HyDothesis. Said that if T was 'ate so was E (Grundschrift)
and wrote a set of books. Said E presunooses J document.
Germans read it and wondered.

j,- Crystallization Process - 1843 - Ewalt after Colenso's books.
- Series of su1ementatIons by E & J and F & J to et around
all different "eoole. - another move towards unsatisfactory
co ni1exity.
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